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“Changing the game, one athlete at a time” 
 

(For booking: admin@tywannasmith.com) 
 

Tywanna has been featured in: 

MEET TYWANNA SMITH: 

As a former professional basketball player and now best-selling author, success coach, financial advisor, and 

athlete brand builder, Tywanna has also created an online coaching system for high school, college, and pro 

athletes. She aims to educate and empower other athletes with insight based on her personal experience as an 

athlete, her observations of other athletes, her research of the sports industry, and her work with dozens of NFL, 

NBA, and International athletes. 

Her experience gives her the ability to understand the needs of athletes at each level of the game. Most 

athletes respond best to sound coaching and guidance, and she hopes to change the game by giving athletes 

the wisdom and motivation they need to succeed in sports and in life. Help your athletes “Survive the Lights” by 

hiring her as a speaker or by purchasing her best-selling book as an educational tool on LEADERSHIP, 

ACCOUNTABILITY, & CAREER TRANSITION. 

 SPEAKING TOPICS:  

“Why Athletes Must Go to WAR to Win” 

The 3 Weapons Athletes Need to Survive the Lights 

 
In this powerful talk, I will teach: 

-How to develop a winning mindset 

-What it means to hold yourself accountable 

-Why you should value relationships with others 

“How To Get The Trash-Talker Out of Your Head” 

Staying Focused on the Game 

 
In this engaging presentation, I will explain: 

-How to measure your success 

-How to defeat the competition 

-Which plays to run in order to be successful 
 
 

TESTIMONIALS: 

“All young athletes should 

hear Tywanna speak, because she 

understands sports, business, and success.” 

-Marques Ogden, Former NFL & Public 

Speaker 

“Tywanna is one of the brightest minds in the sports 

game!” 

-Marcus Brown, Former NBA & High School Basketball 

Coach 

“Tywanna has such a simple way of breaking complex topics 

down and making you want to learn more!” 

-Vernon Hamilton, Dallas Mavericks Player Development Coach 

“It’s more than a game; it’s more 

than money; it’s your life!” 

 
This book will help aspiring 

professional athletes and their families 

avoid the curse that oftentimes comes 

with the professional sports culture. By 

studying this playbook, high school, 

college, and current pro athletes will 

be able to create a blueprint to help 

them navigate the world of 

professional sports and life. 

#1 Amazon Best-Seller 

 
Tywanna D Smith 


